Bradley's Spanish Bar

Hola qué tal?

Who are we, what are we, what do we do.... If you want to find the answer to any of these
questions, this site is for you.

Bradley's Spanish Bar is a hidden little gem, tucked away in Hanway Street, just of Oxford
Street. For over 50 years we've been serving beers and other refreshments to travelers, locals,
students and everything in between. Spread out over two floors, we're the perfect hangout to
escape from the madness of Oxford Street while your other half is shopping, get away from the
exam stress or just to have a good time and meet some new friends.

Our pride and joy and centerpiece of the bar is the jukebox, one of the very few left that still play
vinyl records. Elsewhere on this site you can find the songs that are currently on the selection.
So next time you come in, you can already choose your selection at home.

Just to make things clear, we are a pub. Unfortunately you won't find any tapas in our place. We
do sell crisps, nuts and pork scratchings, but no food. Did I mention we don't do food?

There's also our complete list of drinks on here, so you know exactly how much money you'll
need to pay for your next round. Whether you fancy a fine Spanish lager, draught or bottle, our
new Spanish wines or a quick shot, we're here to make sure you won't leave thirsty. If you feel
brave, why not try our Tequila Sangrita? A shot of Cuervo Gold followed by a homemade
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chaser based on tomato juice with lots of spices. Definitely recommended to get the evening
started in style.

Got something to celebrate? Our basement bar is the perfect location for a Birthday drink or
office get together. Tell us your musical preference and we'll make sure you'll have a great time.
In the past, the bar has been the decor for various fashion shoots, video clips and interviews.
Ask a member of staff if you're interested in using the bar or use the form on this site to ask for
more information.

We know there's quite a few football fans around. For all of you, we have good news. In the
basement, we show all the Spanish games. So you never have to miss El Clasico again while
drinking your favorite cold lager.

Now you know a little more about us, why not pay us a visit? We're open every day, no matter
which weather condition, Bank Holiday or tube strike you can throw at us. We hope to see you
soon!

Opening Hours.
Mon - Thu: 12.00 - 23.30

Fri - Sat: 12.00 - 24.00

Sunday: 15.00 - 22.30
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The basement bar is open from Monday til Saturday from 5pm.

Want to know what others think?
Obviously we like our place, but you don't have to take our word for it. Follow this link to see
what people say about us. Still not convinced?
Here
are a few more. We didn't even censor the bad ones.... And just because we like our friends at
Barchick so much,
here's
what they had to say about us.
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